**SORIANO RESIGNED PRES OF PAL**

**WASHINGTON** - The FilAm newspaper in Washington has reported that Dr. Melencio Soriano, president of the Philippine American Labor Union, resigned his post. The resignation is effective immediately, according to the newspaper. The reason for the resignation is not specified.

**NEW YORK** - Melencio Sison, president of the Philippine News, also announced his resignation as editor and publisher of the newspaper. Sison cited personal reasons for his decision.

**VIENNA, Austria** - President of the Austrian Parliament, Dr. Karl Menzinger, has announced his resignation. He will continue to serve as President until a successor is appointed.

**HOLLY CITY SEEKS PEACE IN GEN. MARSHALL CASE**

**NEW YORK** - The Filipinos in New York have expressed hope that the situation in the Philippines will improve after the death of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. The general was a popular figure among Filipinos and his influence is expected to continue.

**FORT SHAFTER MAN SAYS LIFE SAVING LOST IN 'FLEECING'**

**HAWAII** - A Fort Shafter man has reported that he witnessed a man being shot in a bus during a robbery. The man was later found to be in critical condition.

**HAWAIIANS SUSPECT THEY WERE GYPPED IN DEAL**

**HAWAII** - Several Hawaii residents have reported being cheated in a deal involving the purchase of a parcel of land. The land was sold at a fraction of its true value.

**Governing-Designate Happy to Be Home But Says Secretary Chapman Cannot Attend Inauguration**

**WASHINGTON** - The government-designate, Dr. Oren E. Long, has expressed his happiness at being home in Washington. However, he has stated that Secretary Chapman cannot attend the inauguration.

**LONG NOMINATION CONFIRMED**

**WASHINGTON** - The Senate has confirmed the nomination of Dr. Oren E. Long as the new governor of the Territory of Hawaii. The confirmation was a unanimous decision, according to reports.

**FilAm American Tribune**

*FilAm American Tribune* is a weekly newspaper serving the Filipino community in Hawaii, providing news and information relevant to the lives of Filipinos living in the state.
WASHINGTON — Following are the closing remarks of General Douglas MacArthur at a meeting of the Philippine Chamber of Commerce in Washington, D.C., April 14, 1951.

"Today, the Philippines are the major port of withdrawal of the world economy. The United States has a major interest in the Philippines, and the Philippines have a major interest in the United States. The relationship is continuing to grow stronger and stronger."
By V. A. Dana

TANAKA OF JAPAN WINS MARATHON IN RECORD TIME

THE WASHINGTON TIMES-WASHINGTON POST

BOSTON — Shigeki Tanaka, 19-year-old runner from Japan, won the annual Boston A.A. Marathon today over 26-mile road. The time of 2:27:45, two minutes six seconds better than the record.

A crowd of 50,000 watched the race which was staged in chilly showers over a distance of 26 miles 385 yards.

Tanaka of Japan was second in 2:31:15. Athanasios K. Mavroulis of Greece was third at 2:35:27. Louis C. White, New York Negro, was fourth.

John A. Kelley of Boston, heavy weight champion from Englewood, N. J., may be staged out of the signing stage. Gay Higashi of Japan; and Jesse Sivold in June.

The smoker will feature the Heath firm was also reaffirmed. The assignment will be held in Oslo February 14-25, and the Olympic Games the first time since the revolution, Russia will participate in the Olympic Games.

The bouts are Dado Marino will be held in Helsinki July 19-24, 1952. The British team will be held in London, and the plan, was to give the entire profit of its first match, "added Promoter Karan.

MAX WILLIAMS LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP

The Territorial Boxing Commission announced April 30 at the Auditorium.

The bouts are Dado Marino against Duquesne University at Madison Square Garden, May 11.

Dado Marino will be Williams

William is the top lightweight contender, has been a hot favorite since he defeated Fred Bowers at Cleveland, May 13 and 22 to the tune of $5,000.

The National Boxing Association had Budge Drobny, former Czech who plays great qualities, wonderful tempos and excellent eye. To stringer.

The best is the best, but it did not appear to be a foregone conclusion.

Carter, ranked among the top 10 lightweight aspirants, has been the best of the boxers this year, and may be staged out of a draw in 60 professional boxing.

WILLIAM EYES WESTERN CROWN

New York — Lightweights Jack Williams, 31, who fought with Budge Drobny at Madison Square Garden, May 11, was at his best during the west coast division.

Carter entered the ring at 155 pounds, completely heartbroken, and yet he was not so slow.

02 INGREDIENTS ON CHARGES OF BRIBERY

NEW YORK — Former Senator Thomas G. Prentice, fitting in 1950, was indicted by a federal grand jury here today and was sent to the city, said the grand jury.

Goldsmith was arrested Sat.

Both men were charged with bribe-taking, in connection with a federal investigation of the American Telephone and Telegraph Co.

The commission also approved the main event between Carl Huber Olson and Keith Marshall for May 10. It will be staged by Promotions of Hawaii, Ltd., and it will be over 100 matches on 156 pounds.
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Social News Notes

NOW TO THE HAWAII FILAMERICAN TRIBUNE

Gertrude Abangan on April 21 at 4:00 p.m. followed by a reception held at the Kemoo Farm restaurant in Wahiawa. Gertrude is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro Abangan of Wahiawa, and Edilberto is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Delaz of Waipahu.

The bride wore a light blue taffeta gown with a pale-blue bolero with the lace of her mother's wedding gown adorning the train, and wore a veil of Chantilly lace. She carried a white paper book with a spray of white orchids.

Attending her in sky blue taffeta gowns and carrying a bouquet of pink carnations, were Mrs. Rafael Guanzon, matron of honor, and the Misses Anita Abangan, and Betty Esperas, bridesmaids. Linda and Leatrice Alporque, flower girls, wore pink taffeta gowns, carrying a French bouquet of roses, and wearing carnations in their hair. Mr. Felipe Lamdagan of the Philippine Consulate in Honolulu was the best man, with Mickey Duarte, and Benjamin LaTorre as ushers.

Gertrude is a graduate of Sacred Hearts Academy and the groom graduated from McKinley Veterans School. The bride and bridegroom will be at home in Waipahu.

VITAL STATISTICS

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Tuvalu, Kahuku, son, April 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ramos, 2011 Kalani St., daughter, April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Delaz, Waipahu, daughter, April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Francisco Delaz, 3255 Hayden St., daughter, April 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Dela Cruz, 3255 Hayden St., daughter, April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Andres Aguilon, 22-H Manana Veterans housing, son, April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Philimon Augustino, 425 Kuwili St., Apt. 20, daughter, April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Vicente M. Merlante, 205 Bush St., son, April 25.

MARRIAGES

Lino E. Juan, 2357 Pauoa Rd., and Rose G. Vasques, 2357 Pauoa Rd., April 14.
Alejandro Salcedo, Aiea, and Consolacion Pasion, 2511 Naomaa Drive, April 20.

Alang sa Tahang Manulat UG Mamalak sa Pinaloonang Einsaya:

There's new motoring pleasure waiting for you at the wheel of the new Plymouth...the sensational "Safety-Flow Ride," an improved shock control that takes the bounce out of bumps, lets you drive smoothly and safely over the roughest roads. Can't see this advancement, you have to feel it...you had a ride like this!
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...nangayu ako dayon sa pakig sa-...uban ang kataposang polong lawa nga ang akong mga damgo silbe sa atong Kagamhanan 52 fiomdom kanako karon nga adkuha sa West Point nakapahi-mo. 

ang Norte Korea, apan sa nalim-re nga kon kita nagakinahang-li ikaw mahidagsa sa mangi-ub katino-an sa polisa sa sidlakan. 

ang ug pakigpolong sa’ Heneral ...tag ta. Unya kon lingi-on nato ang...
The Territory of Hawaii should congratulate itself in its good fortune at having a new Governor of the camaraderie and ability of Mr. Long. No better choice could have been made by the people of the United States. And no appointment is so well received as that of Governor of Hawaii.

Governor Long has been on the island for a long time that he knows and understands the needs of the people of this Territory. He has, therefore, the experience, the temperament and the personality that will enable him in the most difficult and delicate task of executive government to the best advantage of the people of Hawaii. He is a man of the highest capacity and a leader of the people.

Hawaii is on the threshold of adulthood. It is well that on the eve of its becoming a statehooded member of the American Union, we should have as its chief the able and statesmanlike Governor of Hawaii. Mr. Long, who is a statesman and resourceful person, has chosen to be governor. He is a public servant and will serve the people with ability and efficiency.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY WITH ROYAL FULL-SHOULDER RECAPS! GUARANTEED FULL MILEAGE OF NEW TIRES...just add HALF the cost...but the full-shouleter is NEW...now rugged...and long-wearing! Your car DESERVES ROYAL RECAPS! Territorial Motors, Ltd.

GENERAL DOUGLAS MACARTHUR

It is with a sense of fulfillment pride that I write this last page. The United States has arrived at a point where it can be said with justifiable assurance that the American people are ready to demand their own destiny and to exercise their own freedom. The American people have done an excellent job, and they are prepared to do it.

The story of the United States is one of progress and expansion, of economic and social development. It has been a story of achievement and progress, of leadership and example for the rest of the world. The United States has been the model to which other nations have aspired.

The United States has been a leader in the fields of science, technology, and education. It has been a leader in the fields of diplomacy, international law, and peace. The United States has been a leader in the fields of economic and social development.
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